Print and Copy Service

At TU Ilmenau there are more than 35 multifunctional printers available on which you can print either in black and white or in color and either single or double-sided. You can also scan items as PDFs via mail or in order to download from the server. The printers can be accessed with your thoska+ card either at the devices themselves or at home from your personal PC. Both scanning and printing up to A3 format are available at fair prices.

Printing devices can be found in the following buildings:

Upper Ehrenberg:
- Arrhenius Building
- Bionik Building
- Feynman Building
- Helmholtz Building
- Humboldt Building
- Kirchhoff Building
- Meitner Building
- Newton Building
- Staudinger Building
- UniRZ
- Zuse Building

Lower Ehrenberg:
- Ernst-Abbe-Zentrum
- House F
- House M
- Leibniz Building
- Mensa
- Werner - Bischoff - Building

City Campus:
- Curie Building
- Faraday Building
- Helios Building

Card readers are available to buy in the UniRZ. These enable you to use your thoska+ card from your home PC and there to utilize all the functions accessible at information terminals. For more information (in German only) please visit:

www.tu-ilmenau.de/thoska
Help for students

If you have any technical questions or problems relating to any of our IT services please do not hesitate to contact the IT Service Desk in the UniRZ. The staff there will be happy to help with any problems you may have relating to the following topics:

- WLAN
- Uni-Account, university email and passwords
- using computer rooms (RTKs)
- lending of notebooks and projectors
- thoska+ and card reader

UniRZ opening hours
Monday – Friday 6am – 10pm
Saturday 9am – 5pm

Having problems with your notebook or smartphone?
Need help setting up WLAN on your device? Trouble installing the thoska+ card reader at your home PC? Then come and visit us during the smartphone and notebook consultation hours. For more details (in German only) please visit: www.tu-ilmenau.de/unirz

Important services at a glance

Your personal Uni-Account
The Uni-Account (user name and password) is your central user account and allows you to access different services like email or to use PCs in the computer rooms. It is also necessary for using the university WLAN and VPN. You will receive your Uni-Account details upon registering at the IT service desk in the UniRZ during ErstiWoche.

Mail Account
The University, the examination office and your lecturers will inform you of all the news regarding the University and your studies principally via email. This is why it is very important for you to have a university mail address, which will be given to you together with your matriculation certificate. This address will normally consist of your first and last name (first name.last name@tu-ilmenau.de). Please check at least once a week for new mails. The following link will guide you to the Uni-Webmailer: webmail.tu-ilmenau.de

WLAN
As an enrolled student you are entitled to use the TU’s WLAN (eduroam) anywhere and at any time on the campus. For this you will need to register with the WiFi eduroam using your Uni-Account. As soon as you have installed eduroam on your PC you will be able to use it at all participating universities. For more information (in German only) please visit: www.tu-ilmenau.de/wlan

E-learning Platform Moodle
Moodle is a web-based learning environment that is used to accompany lectures.

What can I use Moodle for?
Some lecturers at TU Ilmenau install interactive class rooms in Moodle as a resource to be used alongside their lectures. After being enrolled in a course you will be able to log into Moodle with your Uni-Account and access work materials, discussion forums, online tests and messages. Some lecturers also use Moodle to access your uploaded work. The following link will guide you to Moodle: moodle.tu-ilmenau.de

Having problems with your notebook or smartphone?
Need help setting up WLAN on your device? Trouble installing the thoska+ card reader at your home PC? Then come and visit us during the smartphone and notebook consultation hours. For more details (in German only) please visit: www.tu-ilmenau.de/unirz

Free Software
The university provides all authorized students with free software licenses from different producers. For more information (in German only) please visit: www.tu-ilmenau.de/elms

Fileservice
At the beginning of your studies you will be given 1 GB’s capacity of personal data storage. You are thereby able to access and manage your data from different devices. With just a few clicks you can install the external data storage as a network drive. You can also access your drive via the web by logging in with your Uni-Account. For more information (in German only) please visit: www.tu-ilmenau.de/fileservice